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A few years afterwards, m Sumwut, 1868 (a d 1807), the
Jhalas were again at war among themselves On the borders
of the Wudwan territory there is a village named Khora, con-
taining a very old castle, the erection of which is attributed to
Sidh Raj Six miles from thence is Goojurvedee, a village
belonging to the Raja of Dhrangudra At these two frontier
points the chiefs of Wudwan and Hulwud had then out-posts
and for our so doing the undersigned are security, R&ba Wasung,
of Bodana, and Raba Bhuga, and Raba Naron, and R&b& Dhunna',
and Guduwee Unda We will act according to what has been here
written Sumwut, 1833 (a d 1777), Magsheer shood 6, Monday
Signatures	Witnesses
Gopaljee, &c	Shiee Jugdeesh, (i e the sun)
Written by Jhala Sun      Jhfila MUjee
gramjee	Jhalfi, Megh&bha'ee
Jhala Ohfindabhaee
Rathor Kand&
Goletur R^ftjee
Desaee Luloobh&ee
Written by Bhowaneed&s, in the presence of the parties
n
Shree Bheemnathjee ifl security foi the performance of the under-
written agreement We will perform it
To Muh&ranfi Shree Hureesunghjee, salutation from Jhala" Kushee&jee
Ramsmgh, and Keshabhfiee, of the village of B&rejura" In payment of
debts due by us we mortgaged the village of Barejura, to Shfi, Nanjee
Doongurshee Afterwards, we had a quarrel with Sbl Nanjee, and,
leaving the village, went to Ookhrala, from whence we annoyed the
Durbfir In atonement for these acts we hereby pass the village of
Bfire]ur& to the Durb&r, for seventy years, up to the end of which time
the Durbar is to enjoy it, and after that, we will arrange in regard to
the debt due to Sbl N&njee, as any two men may decide On the above
terms, the Durbar has called us in and given us jeewaee lands in the
village (lands for their subsistence), which we will enjoy and create no
disturbance for the future J*or our keeping the above agreement, we
give the following as security —The Chundhooka Kusb&tees, Syud
Boolakee Azumbhfiee, and Shekh Sfihib, and the Choorasuml, of Parburee
R&msunghjee, they are to be responsible in their property Sumwut,
1853 (a p 1797) BhfixJrapud shood 2, Saturday
JTurther, Mehta Bhugw&nd&s is security, the above mentioned
securities having declined, also, Guduwee Dula" Jeewun, of the T&pureefi,
branch, and Guduwee Jeewun Sahoo, of BLhumbhuUv, and Guduwee
U]& Uda, of the DethS branch, of the village of Puchum, and Rawul

